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Thank you sponsors

Financial report

A word from our sponsors - Sydney Airport and
Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL
Marrickville Cricket Club is very grateful to have the support and sponsorship of Sydney
Airport and Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL. Both organisations give our Club $5000, and the
sponsorship helps young cricketers and their families with reduced player registration fees and
basic cricket gear such as shirts, hats, balls and drink bottles.

Sydney Airport continued its partnership
with the Marrickville Cricket Club as a major
sponsor for the sixth year in a row in 2014.
Fielding almost 450 players in 2014-15,
Marrickville Cricket Club is an integral
local community organisation that supports
young cricket players attain lifelong skills
including teamwork, leadership capabilities
and respect. Our partnership with the
MCC supports the continued development
of its players across the Marrickville and
Canterbury local government areas as
well supporting the parents, coaches and
volunteers who contribute to providing these
services.
More than 28,000 people work at Sydney
Airport across 800 businesses and many of
these people live within our local community.
As part of our sponsorships, community
engagement and donations program, the
airport prioritises working with local sporting
organisations, businesses and charities to
support their objectives. In 2014, Sydney
Airport invested $1.48 million in the
community, across sporting clubs, schools,
charities and other community organisations.
We congratulate the teams, kids, parents and
coaches of the MCC on this season’s results
and wish them all the best for the 2015-16
season.

Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL Club is very
pleased to support Marrickville Cricket Club.
We are proud of our investment in the local
community, especially when it supports grassroots organisations doing great things with
local children.
Whether it’s helping local cricket players
with hats and shirts, funding educators for
after-school fitness sessions to help promote
healthy lifestyles, or assisting with funding
for sheet music, tuition and software, helping
schools run quality music ensembles, we’re
thrilled to be ‘reinvesting for life’ in our
community.
We’re extremely proud to have given more
than $2.6 million to community groups over
the last 5 years, either directly (to schools,
sporting clubs and other community groups)
or indirectly through registered charities and
welfare service providers.
We congratulate your Club on the season,
and look forward to supporting you in years
to come.
Paul Kougias
Community Sports and Grants Coordinator,
Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL

Sally Cummine
Manager, Community Engagement,
Partnerships and Events
Sydney Airport
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President’s report

Success requires leadership and teamwork – on
and off the field
Blast at Petersham Oval in Nov/
Dec 2014 was also a great success,
with over 60 girls enjoying fast,
fun social cricket at a great venue.
Thanks to Ken Morrison and
Carla Stacey for their help.

It gives me great pleasure to
report on a successful 2014-15
season for Marrickville Cricket
Club – on and off the field.
The 2014-15 season for
participants at all levels will be
remembered as the time cricket
lost Phillip Hughes. I was very
proud of the way our teams
responded with group and
individual tributes. MCC player
Charlie Redfern nailed it on
ABC TV – with zinc on his nose,
wearing a helmet, ready to bat – “You can be
sad, but he wouldn’t want us to stop playing
cricket. Cricket was his game. Cricket was his
spirit. It still is. He’s going to be on 63 not out
forever.”

Congratulations to our two
premiership winning teams
in under 12s. The David Pricecoached Blues won first division
while Carl Redfern’s Bats won the
seconds. Both are great cricket
sides built on teamwork and
sportsmanship. Well done all players, coaches
and parents. I’m also delighted to report that
our Under 14 Blue, Under 12 Red and Under
16 Blue teams made their respective semifinals. Congratulations to all.

It was a sad yet inspiring way to begin the
season.
Almost 450 players enjoyed playing cricket at
MCC in 2014-15, with 137 in Milo cricket on
Saturday mornings, 149 in T20 Blast on Friday
evenings, and 18 teams from under 9s to 16s
and 5th division (seniors) in the Canterbury &
Western Suburbs and Little Breakers League
competitions.
We could not succeed without sponsorship.
Again we were fortunate to have the support
of major sponsors Sydney Airport and
Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL, who backed
our Club with $5,000 each, helping us to invest
in upgraded equipment and to run a range
of new events and activities as follows. I thank
both for their support.
The growth of our Milo Cricket program
for 5-8-year-olds owes a lot to the hard work of
Club legend David Mason and Carla Stacey.
We are also grateful for Wests District Cricket
Club’s ongoing support. T20 Blast at Mackey
Park on Friday afternoons in Feb/March 2015
was also a great success. Many thanks to Nikki
Pitkethley, Josh, Marcus, Oscar, Archie, Sophie,
Carla and Michael from Cricket NSW for
their hard work. MCC had more than double
the number of kids as the next-biggest T20
Blast Centre in NSW, so we must be doing
something right. And how good was it to have
Mike Hussey at Mackey for one session?! T20

Special thanks to Randwick Petersham and
Wests District Cricket Clubs for their help
coaching u.12 and u.14’s. David Skuthorpe
and Ian Charles’ expertise made a difference,
and the seeds have been sown for strong
relationship between our clubs.
Marrickville again provided many
representative cricketers to CWSCA in
the NSW District Cricket Association Shield
and President’s Cup comps. Congratulations
to all players selected and a special
commendation for three Marrickville players
chosen as Emerging Blues in the Cricket
NSW Academy – Nivethan Radhakrishnan,
Harry Brooks and Seamus Meaker (Under
13 Academy squad). Congratulations also
to Hunar Verma, Oscar Sachs and Charlie
Eccles, who made the final stage in their age
groups. And congratulations to MCC players
Emmanuel Grogan, Nivethan Radhakrishnan,
Jack James and Sanjay Anandarajah – players
of the year in their respective Rep teams.
Elsewhere, MCC’s Paul Grogan and Sam
Pooranakaran steered the CWSCA Under
13 President’s Cup team through a season
where they were undefeated in pool games and
missed the final on percentages. MCC players
Max Zanni, Josh Pooranakaran, Patrick Roach
and Michael Grogan starred in the team.
In other rep/festival comps, CWSCA fielded
a team in the Ballina Under 13 Carnival
featuring MCC’s Oscar Sachs, Reuben Sachs,
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Charlie Eccles, Anwar Omar, Hunar Verma,
Josh Pooranakaran and Patrick Roach. Earlier,
two CWSCA teams at the Kookaburra Cup
Under 12 carnival in Canberra, coached by
MCC’s Rob Brennan and yours truly, had a
strong and enjoyable tournament with plenty of
Marrickville boys in both teams.
MCC also fielded a team in the Breakers
Junior Cricket League, an under 15 allgirls comp playing T20 matches on Saturday
afternoons. Thanks to coach Jarrod Cable for
bringing the team together. We look forward
to the girls team staying on and perhaps being
joined by another Marrickville team for 201516. I am also keen to have mixed teams in
under 9s, 10s and possibly 12s next season, to
get girls into club teams a bit earlier to enhance
their playing skills.
The following players deserve special
mentions for their achievements in MCC
teams in their age groups: Ptolemy Sofianidis,
who got most runs and the highest batting
average in under 16s; Sanjay Anandarajah who
topped the batting average in 12s; and Jude
Price who got the most wickets in under 12s.
Well done boys!
Our seniors team in the fifth grade again
made the semi-finals, after finishing second
at the end of the regular season – winning
eight, drawing three and losing just the one
match. Many thanks to Ethan Duff-Coleman
who captained/managed the seniors as well
as helping to coach Under 10 White. I hope
we can continue to ‘graduate’ junior cricketers
to senior cricket. It’s a great way to play

Sachs boys with cricket super hero - Mike Hussey

competitive cricket without the commitment
required playing Grade or Shires. Lower level
seniors is even suited to fathers and sons.
Of course not all teams can win or make
finals. The key is that Club members enjoy
playing cricket in a safe, happy and inclusive
environment.
There were highlights away from comp games
as well. More than 40 of our juniors attended
a clinic with Michael Clark, James Faulkner
and Ellyse Perry to shoot an advertisement and
launch the season for Milo cricket. And many
thanks to Carla Stacey for her work on our
FaceBook page and the Club survey. Both
provide a great way to get info to and from
families and to share stories. Thanks also to
Tim Eccles and Chrys Grogan for help with the
new logo and shirts, caps and hats. The players
looked good, and the new coach’s shirts set a
high fashion standard.
And sincere thanks to our Committee for
their work with the Club. I’m indebted to
Treasurer Kathryn Higgs, Secretary Sue
Hemsley and committee members Paul
Grogan, Chrys Grogan, James Owen, Emma
Price, Rob Brennan and Adam Smith. Thank
you and well done!
A final, big thank you to all volunteers. The
Club is well-served but we can always use more
assistance – so please let us know if you would
like to be involved.
We hope to see all players, parents and
friends back for 2015-16.
Antony Sachs, President

MCC appreciates the support of Michael Clarke
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MILO in2CRICKET
Season 2014-15 saw MCC’s most successful run of Milo Cricket yet, with 137 players
aged 4-8 learning their cricket on Saturday mornings at Gough Whitlam Reserve,
write coordinator David Mason and Carla Stacey.
For most of our new recruits it was their
first formal cricket experience. Over the
season their development as cricketers and
enthusiasm for the game was truly something
to see. Whether catching, throwing, batting
or bowling, we had to remind ourselves these
players were several years younger than their
performance might make them appear.
It was great to see them all growing in
confidence. So many parents reported that
being part of MILO in2CRICKET had
changed the way their son or daughter played
outside. There has been a significant increase
in backyard and schoolyard cricket in the
inner west!
Over the season we had some special events
both fun and sad. Our tribute to Phil Hughes
was a special moment for all. The Christmas
party and end-of-season celebration involved
a lot of water balloons and Alpino gelato.
The astonishing progress of our players and
success of our program was only possible
because of truly wonderful parents. The list
of volunteer coaches doesn’t do full justice to
the level of participation we had.

From this fabulous group of players and
parents we expect to see quite a few join the
Under 9 and T20 Blast competition next
season - players, coaches, managers and
supporters.
We look forward to seeing our club develop
and grow.
Thanks to parent coaches: Adam Sives,
Andrew Laing, Artie Laing, Arvind Sampath,
Ben Simpson, Christian Turner, Elliott
Maher, Geoff Campbell, Justin Clark,
Kerrie Backhouse, Lisa Morgan, Mark
Lengyelfalusy, Matt Dunne, Phillip Simmons
and all parents of ‘Group 3’.
David and Carla

Thank you for a fabulous
cricket season, my son’s love
of cricket has been ignited!
Julie Seddon

Thanks to Wests Cricket
Club and MCC for funding
professional coaching support.
Grade cricket coach Ian
Charles – ‘Charlsey’ - and
former MCC and current
grade players Tom Eccles and
Nasif Chowdury gave advice,
tips and attention to our
parent coaches and individual
players. Numerous parents
said this support had made a
big difference to players and
gave parents extra confidence
and skills in coaching.
A special thanks to Cooks
River Café for making sure
adults got their caffeine fix
and especially for donating
the homemade sausage rolls at
the End of Season party.
Marrickville Cricket Club Season Report 2014-15
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T20 Blast
The inaugural T20 Blast experience was a big success, writes coordinator
Nikki Pitkethley.
This year was the first time that
Marrickville Cricket Club has run the
T20 Blast program.
After hitting the local Facebook pages,
advertising in school newsletters,
inviting all the Milo in2Cricket players
and taking over the front page of
the MCC website, we attracted 149
players in both a mixed and a girlsonly area.
The premise behind T20 is that kids
can play a short sharp game like their
heroes in the T20 Blast games, with
the opportunity to bat, bowl, field and
learn some useful skills in the “Skills
Zone” (cunningly disguised as games).
The feedback, especially from the
players, was very positive. The best
thing for Leo, 8, was “Having fun,
making new friends and playing
cricket.” Hamish, 6, thought the best
bit was “Getting sixes and getting
wickets”.
It was a learning experience for
parents, too, who helped umpire
games and encourage their children.
For many children, especially those
who had come from Milo in2Cricket,
it was their first experience with a
regular game.
A highlight of the eight-week
season was being able to host Mike Hussey
for a couple of hours with the Thunder
Bus. Mr Cricket proved to be a complete
gentleman, who signed shirts, hats and arms,
and could not help but become involved in
the impromptu game that sprung up around
him. He had infinite patience with our
players and parent fans. Thanks also to Hans
de Koning at Cricket Australia, for giving us
the opportunity to meet Mike.

Marcus ran our barbecue each week and the
kids were able to tuck into sausage sandwiches
courtesy of MCC. Hopefully the T20 Blast
experience will create interest in the Club
level competitions and continue the great
Marrickville tradition of playing cricket beyond
our own backyards.
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Girls Cricket
This was the club’s second summer of girls cricket, and a step up in our commitment
after fielding our first ever girls team last season. Coach Ken Morrison reports.
Cricket Australia and Cricket NSW are
giving a much bigger focus to girls and
women’s cricket, which is great to see.

music piping across the ground meant there
were periodic breakouts of dancing and
cartwheels.

Our U15s team in the Breakers Junior
Cricket League moved into their second year,
welcoming a number of new girls to cricket
(see separate report).

The season was split into two mini-seasons.
Before Christmas we had 55 girls at
Petersham Oval in a three way effort with
Cricket NSW and Summer Hill CC.

This summer the club also launched T20
Blast for Girls, a modified introductory
form of the game designed to promote
participation, fun and skills development.
It’s a step up from MILO in2cricket, with the
kids having a real, fast-paced game, all in an
hour and a half on a Friday night.

After Christmas the girls moved down to
Mackey Park to share facilities with MCC’s
new boys T20 Blast comp. The numbers
dropped a little but it was a great atmosphere.

As well as big hits, great fielding exploits
and some much improved bowling, the

A big thanks to everyone who helped out
and a big shout out to Nikki and Carla
for making the Mackey Park comp such
a success. We’re keen to keep growing in
2015/16.

T20 Blast at Petersham Oval

MCC girls always want to have fun!

Some of MCC’s best at the SCG Test
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The Breakers
The girls had a big season of team and individual performances. Coach Jarrod Cable
profiles his team.
Lara Smith – a greyhound over the turf
and great in the field. Bowled smartly.
Starting to add some attacking strokes to her
batting and is developing into a solid allrounder.
Ellie Shephard – the backbone of the
batting order every week. Starting to add
some real elegance and deftness to her
strokeplay. Also nabbed a couple of sharp
catches behind the stumps. Bound to be one
of the heavy-hitters of the competition next
season.
Emily Cooksey – one of the Breakers
originals. Some gutsy innings over the course
of the year and bowled with much greater
accuracy (and improved footwork) in the back
end of the season.
Evie Donovan – unveiled a Ponting-esque
pull shot this season and started to pick
up runs consistently, particularly when she
batted with more aggressive intent. Used her
wonderfully fluid bowling action to bag the
most wickets for the season.
Zara Holben – a new recruit who added
much needed zest to the team. Bowled
forcefully and grew in confidence and stature
as a batter.
Evie Donovan

Ellie Shephard and Amelie Skelton

...the backbone of the batting
order every week. Starting to
add some real elegance and
deftness to her strokeplay.
Amelie Skelton – stoutly defended her
wicket each innings, adding ballast and
balance to the batting order. Brave in the field
too and saved her bowlers plenty of runs.
Sylvie Woodhouse – invaluable for her
contribution to team spirit. Notched up some
valuable runs and always applauded the
opposition whenever they dismissed her.
Jazz Weston – buckets of raw talent. Has a
great eye and hit some thumping shots. Also
bowled some spells of genuine pace. Looks
set to have a big 2015-16 season.
Batting Award
Jazz Weston
Bowling Award
Evie Donovan
Champion Player
Ellie Shephard
Spirit of Cricket Award Emily Cooksey
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Under 9s Marrickville Barnes
Named for local Test legend and larrikin Sid Barnes (who attended Stanmore Public
School, like many a current MCC player), the Under 9 Barnes improved throughout
the season. Coach Brendon Garwood explains why they should hold their
heads high.
In 2014-15 the boys from Barnes showed
true character both on and off the field and
on the training track. We were without a
victory pre-Christmas, but post-Christmas
the boys banded together and were able to
snatch victory on three out of four occasions
with the last two victories being over our own
Toshack and Simpson.
It has been a team effort throughout the
season, with notable contributions from most
of the side. Our standout bowler was Iggy
D; Lukas G has been our best batsman. The
spirit of Cricket achievement goes to Daniel
S and the most improved or best and fairest
player is William G, for his great all-round
performances with the bat, ball, wicketkeeping and fielding.
I wish all my boys the best of luck in the
future and I truly hope that the majority of
the team continues on with their cricket with
MCC.
It has been an absolute pleasure coaching
the boys throughout the season, and I have

enjoyed it immensely. I hope in some small
way I have helped guide them to be better
cricketers.
Special thanks – James and Tom for doing
a great job scoring. Savvas, Matt and Jarrod
for looking after the boys while I am out on
the field. A really special thanks goes to little
Zach G for filling in for the team when it was
required. I would also like to thank Lucius for
coming across to Marrickville Barnes from
Earlwood Wanderers; he has great talent and
will be an asset to any team he plays for.

We were without a victory
pre-Christmas, but postChristmas the boys banded
together and were able to
snatch victory on three out of
four occasions
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Under 9 Saggers
The Under 9 Saggers (another team named for a Marrickville Test legend) enjoyed a
great introduction to competition cricket. Coach Nick Houseman reports.
The Saggers team had a great
year of cricket. The boys won a
number of games and all improved
throughout the year. It was
particularly pleasing to see an
improvement in overall cricket
awareness in backing up, running
between wickets and throwing.
The boys had a good rapport
with each other and had lots of
fun throughout the year. There
were some great performances, in
particular the skill of the Hardy
boys that carried us through some
of our victories.
Thomas Hardy – the most
talented batsman and bowler
throughout the year. Thomas
also took the classic catch of the
season, a diving catch at mid
wicket from a pull shot that would have gone
for four. His running between wickets with his
brother contributed a large part to our runs
through the year. He also does good bowling
impressions of Maralinga and Murali.
William Hardy – one of the best batters
in the team. He played some great pull shots
throughout the year. His running between
wickets improved over the course of the year
as he started to better judge runs and the
running speed of his batting partner. Very
handy bowler and took some good wickets
through the year.
Josh Fitzhardinge – a real team player. Josh’s
batting improved throughout the year and he
featured in some good batting partnerships. He
also had some very good stints as wicketkeeper.
Always worked hard in the field.
Alex Christian – Alex has the makings
of a crafty offspin bowler. He has a good
action and listens carefully to instructions so
has improved a lot through the season. His
running between wickets improved out of
sight after the Christmas break.
Will Houseman – Will’s bowling improved
dramatically after the Christmas break due to
plenty of practice. Has the making of a good fast

Back: Will Houseman; Will Hardy; James Henderson; Josh
Fitzhardinge. Front: Alex Christian; Thomas Hardy; Dash
Tidyman; Harry Armstrong

bowler if he keeps practicing. Running between
wickets also improved throughout the year.
Harry Armstrong – Harry was eager and
keen throughout the year. Always keen to
get the ball in hand Harry produced some
good bowling spells and will improve next
year with more practice. On the batting front
Harry showed plenty of gritty determination
throughout the year.
Dash Tidyman – The youngest in the
team, he was very active and by no means the
quietest. Dash threw himself into everything,
including occasionally the stumps. He has
one of the best throwing arms in the team
and was responsible for some great run outs
during the season. Dash’s bowling improved
through the year and with more practice will
start to improve accuracy.
James Henderson – James was a great
team player, supporting all his teammates and
trying hard all season. His bowling improved
as the year went on. With practice his
accuracy and rhythm will improve. James has
the making of a good medium pace bowler.
Thanks to all the parents for your support in my
first year as coach. In particular thanks to Chris
Tidyman and Andrew Henderson for scoring
and Roger for helping out with the umpiring.
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Under 9 Simpson
The Under 9 Simpson side lived up to the lofty standards set by their namesake,
Marrickville and Australian legend Bob Simpson, according to coach James Owens.
In their first season, Marrickville Simpson
won six of the 14 games played with a couple
where we just fell short, thanks to excellent
contributions from every player throughout
the season against a generally more
experienced opposition. Every lad made each
and every parent and coach so proud and
excited for the future.

Every lad made each and
every parent and coach so
proud and excited for the
future.

Tyler Bishop
Solid and dependable batsman in the same
vein as Chris Rodgers and one of the best
fielders in the team, he wins most if not all
the catching practice games. Bounced back
late in the season post injury to weigh in with
bat and ball.
Best Bowling: 2/18 v Marrickville Toshack
Highest Score: 15 v Marrickville Barnes &
15 v Summer Hill Gold

Short in stature but a giant when in comes
to talent, very reminiscent of the great
Alan Border, nothing phases him and can
dig in when the team is in trouble, often
scores valuable runs and find wickets when
required. No player in the team plays the cut
shot as well as Bailey.
Best Bowling: 2/4 v Marrickville Toshack
Highest Score: 12 v Marrickville Barnes

Nathaniel Hall
Rarely do you see a finisher like Nathaniel,
very similar James Faulkner who can bowl
in pressure situations at the death, fields
with unbridled enthusiasm and takes the
opposition bowling apart at will.

Taiyo Oyama
Made massive strides throughout the season
very much like Mitchell Marsh, offers
Simpson the option of medium swing, ideal
in overcast conditions which many of the
opposition struggled against. Made some
valuable contributions with the bat and the
perfect all rounder.

Best Bowling: 2/3 v Summer Hill Gold
Highest Score: 21 v Ashfield
Louie Johnson
Give it a few years Louie could be sporting
a moustache like his namesake Mitchell
Johnson, Louie like Mitchell improved over
time to be a more than useful bowler and
pinch hitter.

Best Bowling: 2/10 v Ashfield
Highest Score: 11 v Marrickville Toshack
Charlie Stockdale

Best Bowling: 2/7 v Earlwood
Highest Score: 5 v Marrickville Toshack
Carl Mandel
Simpson’s version of Michael Clarke and
probably plays with a straighter bat than
Clarke, his bowling often supplied wickets in
batches just like the Australian captain in India,
wonderful motivator and team leader to boot.
Best Bowling: 2/11 v Ashfield
Highest Score: 17 v Marrickville Barnes

Bailey McCaughey

The blond bombshell like Shane Watson, I’m
sure he will be doing Brut adverts in years
to come. Improved throughout the season,
prizes his wicket greatly and opposition
bowlers left often frustrated.
Best Bowling: 1/4 v Summer Hill Green
Highest Score: 8 v Earlwood
Max Tancred
Our very own Adam Gilchrist, Max certainly
hits the ball as far as Gilly much to the ire of
the opposition and keeps wicket just as tidily
Continued
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Back Row: Charlie Stockdale, Louie Johnson, Nathaniel Hall, Tyler Bishop, Max Tancred
Front Row: Bailey McCaughey, Taiyo Oyama, Charles Thompson-Owens
Coach: James Owens Not in picture: Carl Mandel
as the great ’keeper. Unlike Gilly, Max made
useful contributions with the ball throughout
the entire season.
Best Bowling: 2/5 v Ashfiled
Highest Score: 23 v Marrickville Barnes &
23 v Marrickville Toshack
Charles Thompson-Owens
Simpson’s very own Freddie Flintoff, showed
his passion right from the start and all the
way through the season. One of our go-to
bowlers (like Freddie at Lords in 2009), when
Simpson needs a wicket Charles supplies and
more than useful runs when needed, too.
Best Bowling: 4/8 v Earlwood
Highest Score: 23 v Marrickville Toshack

Team awards:
Spirit of cricket award
Bailey McCaughey (14 matches, 50 runs @
5.0 & 11 wickets @ 10.4)
Batman of the year
Nathaniel Hall (14 matches, 117 runs @
23.4)
Bowler of the year
Charles Thompson-Owens (12 matches, 17
wickets @ 7.5)
Champion Player of the year
Max Tancred (13 matches 161 runs @ 40.25
& 12 wickets @ 7.1)
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Under 9 Toshack
The Under 9 Toshack team had a debut season worthy of their ‘Invincible’ namesake,
Ernie Toshack, writes coach John Skinner.
Under 9 Toshack was named after the great
Australian bowler Ernie Toshack, one of
Don Bradman’s 1948 ‘Invincibles’. Ernie
joined the Marrickville Grade cricket team
in 1944, being selected in third grade. Within
two matches Ernie rose to first grade and
soon after was selected for NSW and then
Australia. He made his test debut in 1946
at the ripe old age of 31. Ernie played just
12 test matches before injury forced him to
retire.
In the 2014-15 season, 100 years after
Ernie Toshack was born, Under 9
Marrickville Toshack had a stellar season
for the Marrickville Cricket Club. Our team
followed its namesake with plenty of accurate
medium paced bowling. We improved
dramatically over the season and were one of
the tidiest bowling teams in the competition,
restricting other teams to as low as 24 runs off
their 20 overs. We sometimes managed to do

We improved dramatically
over the season and were one
of the tidiest bowling teams in
the competition

the job with the bat, registering as high as 90
off our 20 overs. We must always remember
to run hard and slide the bat!
Thanks to all the kids and parents for a great
season. Special thanks must go to Larry for
scoring nearly all the games and to James,
Antony and the committee for organising
all of us at club level. I hope to see everyone
back in 2015-16.

The Under 9 team comprised of: Will Brand, George Cook, Thomas Crawford, Riley Davison, Frankie Jan,
Patrick Kenny, Sean Kenny, Ishan McKean, Tom Skinner.
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Under 10 Gold
It was a year of great improvement for Under 10 Gold, writes coach
Buzz McKenzie.
The Golds had a terrific season, and the
progress of all the boys as individual
players, and as a team working
together in the field or when batting,
was clear. Big congratulations to all
who were practising hard through the
week and the summer to make it all
happen on Saturdays. We started like
a football team, fielding with our feet,
and ended the season as a team looking for
catches, run-outs and backing each other up.
An exciting tie in the last game against our
fellow Marrickville Whites was testimony to
this great improvement in overall play.
Ziggy Bazely – whilst he could occasionally
go wandering in the field (not the only one)
Ziggy had a good season. Showing steady
improvement as a spin bowler he was
unlucky not to take more wickets. His batting
and running between the wickets showed
great development, and he is a fine team
man and friend, batting or fielding wherever
needed.
Joshua Biro – our Pocket Rocket from last
year was back, coming in on his long run like
a fair headed Malcolm Marshall, regularly
bursting thru to take 2 or 3 weeks a game, if
not in an over. Always ready to bowl fast and
dangerous, and steadfast with the bat, Joshua
was a key player every game, win or lose.
Andrew Haywood – one of the Golds
from last season, Andrew really showed his
improvement in the field, looking for the ball,
chasing it and getting it back to the stumps
quickly. Andrew never gave away his wicket
easily, contributing to some good partnerships
through the season, holding one end with
strong defence and courage.

left-handed and amazingly keeps
wickets with both hands. Regularly
closing the innings with a rush
of runs, Dimitri has a powerful
pull and hook shot, while he took
plenty of wickets with some fast
and accurate bowling.
Jacob Le - we missed Jacob in the
second half of the season. When he
played he could turn the ball on a dime,
and give the ball a good bashing with a solid
swipe. An eager fieldsman and player, we
missed his solid presence when not there.
Cormac Mackenzie – our deserved Player
of the Season, Cormac was our leading
run scorer, a key bowler and sharp shooting
fielder and wicketkeeper. With big hits,
eager running between the wickets, and a
number of innings over 30 runs, Cormac
was the mainstay of our batting line-up.
Sometimes challenging in the field, Cormac
also learned the art and importance of
encouraging his teammates.
Oscar Teffer – a natural captain,
encouraging and disciplined, Oscar is
another of the Gold’s fair headed fast
bowlers. Steaming in around the wicket,
Oscar cut thru many sides with multiple
wicket spells, never giving up too many runs
in the process. A resolute batsman, keen
fielder, he only occasionally chatted a little
too much in the field with Cormac.
An umpire’s life - coach Buzz McKenzie in action

Oscar Kirkwood - another player that
showed terrific development in his batting,
bowling and fielding. Oscar’s keenness to play
and fill a role was rewarded with some good
spells with the ball, good individual batting
innings, and most importantly, he played his
part in some important partnerships.
Dimitri Kouris – one of our star allrounders, Dimitri bowls right-handed, bats
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Under 10 Blue
The Under 10 Blues had a ‘blue, white and dynamite’ season, writes coach
Paul McConkey.
The Marrickville U10 Blues had a great
season, winning nine from 12 games – an
excellent effort considering we had four
beginners in the side.

Sam Rodgers: A good batsman and
consistent bowler - our leading wicket taker
for the season. He is a fun character and a joy
to have on the team

The team developed a wonderful
camaraderie and spirit ,which contributed to
their success. A special thank you to all the
parents who helped make it a great season,
with an extra special mention to Ron Clarke
and David Schnazzi who helped manage the
team.

Tom Schinazzi: our youngest play who is
only 8 years old but kept up with the pace
admirably and has great enthusiasm for the
game. Always smiling, always chatting and
always looking to improve his game.

Our team chant was “we’re blue, we’re white,
we’re dynamite!”

Rowan Kennedy: has come a long way this
season. He is a keen listener making him
easy to coach. Tries his heart and he will also
keep on improving.

The team developed a
wonderful camaraderie and
spirit ,which contributed to
their success.

Team awards:

Harrison McConkey (Captain): showed
great character in his batting, bowling and
fielding and is a great player and leader.

Best bowler: Sam Rodgers (most wickets
overall)

Player of the season: Ryan Hobbs
(leadership and determination and respects
all players)
Best batsman: Harrison McConkey (most
runs overall)

Nam Clarke: a quiet achiever who is always
thinking and is a great batter, bowler and the
best fielder

Spirit of cricket award: Nam Clarke (great
bowler, batsman and the best fielder and
wicket keeper and has great respect for all
team players and was an influential )

Ryan Hobbs: very determined, our fright
bowler, always encouraging the players to
keep going:

Special mention for Billy Robinson who was
unable to carry on with the season but has a
great love for the game.

Sam Kable: has developed into one of our
finest straight line bowlers and a great team
member
Finlay McPherson: a good all-rounder,
very enthusiastic, has a great love of the
game and a great player to have on the team
Liam Craddock: first year at cricket. He is
a great little team player and brilliant fielder,
with each game he continues to improve with
his batting and bowling and another great
character for the team
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Under 10 White
The Whites team started slowly but developed in to a great side over the summer.,
writes manager Andrew Hercus.
The Whites had many new cricketers this
year and struggled during their early games.
But being a positive and keen bunch, they
managed a terrific transformation over the
course of the season. Catches began to be
taken, batsmen were run out, suicide runs
were reduced - with players backing up and
learning to call with confidence. So inevitably
the team had some victories which were very
exciting for all off us - especially the draw with
the Marrickville Gold team on the final day of
the season.
But this didn’t happen by accident - it came
about for several reasons. Firstly - we had
a great turnout at practice throughout
the season - giving the players plenty of
opportunity to participate in skills sessions
and practice games. Secondly - the team
didn’t have a coach as such - but had a group
of 4 parents who knew a bit and managed
sessions brilliantly - Friday after Friday.
Furthermore, we were lucky to have Ethan
Duff-Coleman (captian of the MCC senior
team) to coach the players in batting skills over
several sessions. Thanks Ethan!, and thanks to
Antony Sachs for organing this.
I am very proud of our brand new players
Ryan O’Dempsey and Kofi Adukonu
for standing firm in tight matches - protecting
their wickets and getting us through. Kofi was

a stand-out bowler early on while a highlight
of the season was Ryan scoring plenty of
runs to gain the tie in the final game. Oliver
Withers did something over the xmas break
that transformed him into Mitchell Starc
- he then bowled express and got wickets;
Awesome!. Bailey Armstrong and especially
Partick Gallagher both came on in leaps
and bounds as solid batsmen and reliable
bowlers and fielders - these two were always
present and improving their game - well done.
Raphael Gordon and Oscar Lipscombe
displayed solid batting and excellent bowling
plus superior nous on the cricket field - we
missed Oscar late in the season. Raphael
was always a great fun and will become a
good leader. Alec Rooney and Finnigan
Hercus were an excellent batting partnersip.
Alec never flinched during some difficult
assignments with impenetratable defence (plus
he hit some amazing shots when needed in the
final stanza), and Finnigan batted consistently
well throughout the season with very few outs,
fielded brilliantly and always encouraged his
team mates.
I enjoyed the Whites enthusiasm, determination
and application. I also appreciated the
unwavering commitment of the parents in
helping out at games and practice - notably
Martin Gallahger (Umpiring and training
gadgets), Jason Withers
(bowling and umpiring),
Patrick Rooney (Scoring
and nicknames), Nick
Gordon (quietly going
about improving skills and always available be to
help when needed) plus all
the parents who joined in
and made sure there kids
are present in the right
place at the right time (We
came to love Clemton
Park!). We also managed
a Parents v’s kids match to
end the season - there are
a few scores to settle, see
you next season!
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Under 12 Bats
Largely cricket novices just a season or two ago, the Under 12 Bats tonked, bowled
and fielded their way to a premiership in second division. Coach Carl Redfern
profiles his title-holding team.
Louis Wilson: Louis displayed fantastic
leadership skills and an unwavering
commitment to enjoying his cricket while
also encouraging and helping his team
mates. Louis is a well deserved winner of
the Spirit of Cricket Award this season.
A Season Highlight - Louis had a great
time with bat, ball, glove and in the field
all season, captaining his team to victory
in the season final was a highlight. He
confidently managed the field placements
and scored a difficult and well needed 13
(ret) runs against the best bowlers in our
comp. Congratulations Louis!
Lachlan Eliasson: Lachlan joined
the Bats this season and has made a big
effort to enjoy his cricket. He is a handy
bowler with his looping deliveries picking
up some well needed wickets for the
team. A Season Highlight - In his first
game, Lachlan was faced with a difficult
challenge. With a few regulars away all
the boys had to work harder. Lachie rose
to the occasion bowling magnificently
and taking his first wicket for the team and the
season. Good stuff Lachie!
Joe Tonge: Joe is always a big contributor at
training and with his positive attitude he’s a
great team-mate. Over the last three seasons Joe
has developed into a top all-round cricketer. A
powerful striker of the ball, a safe pair of hands
in the field and confident with the gloves, Joe
has especially improved his bowling and was
leading wicket taker for a good while!
A Season Highlight - Batting at no3 Joe went
out to face a motivated Newtown out for
revenge after their 1st round loss to the Bats.
On his first delivery, Joe gets a fast ball and hits
it out of the park (literally!!!), the first 6 of the
season. He went on to retire after a quick-fire
30 runs including another 6 and 3 4s. Great
cricket well done Joe.
Leo Wales: Leo is a skilful batsman who
terrorised opposition bowlers all season, a
terrific bowler and a great character. He

Charlie Redfern firing up for the Bats
always wants to be in the action and always
gives 100% and has finished the season for the
second year running with our team’s Champion
Award.
A Season Highlight - After an excellent first
innings effort by the team to keep Summer Hill
to a low score in the final, with three overs to
go and two wickets in hand Summer Hill were
looking for a big finish. Leo was given the ball
and produced a spectacular over. A two wicket
maiden with Leo’s first ball next season to be a
hat trick ball! Never a dull moment, well done
Lees. I can’t wait for the first ball of next season!
Regep Hagimola: Reggie played his first
season of cricket, He worked hard on both his
batting and bowling. A big hitter, Reggie has
steadily improved his footwork over the season
and has started to play some exciting cricket.
Reggie also had some great success with his
speciality - a slow ball that can almost bend
time itself - with batsman getting themselves
out not picking the pace. A Season Highlight
- In a tight match against competition front
Continued
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runners Summer Hill Green, Reggie used his
slow ball to great effect producing a 2 wicket
over and finding himself on a hat trick for the
first time and very nearly getting it! Go Reggie!
Tom Anderson: Tom is passionate about his
cricket and regularly opened the bowling with
his terrific fast bowling. Tom also developed a
good opening partnership with teammate Dan
this year, scoring valuable runs for the team.
A Season Highlight - Opening the bowling in
the final, Tom faced the competition’s leading
batsman. After 4 fast dot balls on the stumps
Tom sent down shorter delivery. The batter
tempted into a drive was caught out by the pace
and bounce, ball hit bat and lobbed back to mid
wicket where Tom showed superb skill to get
himself to the ball and take a great catch that
set the tone for the rest of the innings. ‘Caught
and bowled T. Anderson’ has a great ring to
it! Tom finished with 4 overs for 3 runs and 1
wicket. An outstanding effort!
Tom Timbrell: Tom is a committed team
member. His bowling and batting are both
improved greatly with a strong defensive
technique and he’s solid at the crease! A Season
Highlight - In the final against top of the table
Summer Hill the Bats bowled first and took early
wickets. By the drinks break the Summer Hill
batters were beginning to consolidate when Tom
took the ball, bowled a tight over and took his
third wicket for the season. Well done Tom T.
Charlie Redfern: Charlie is one of the
team’s most intelligent bowlers using variations
in pace and seam and good line and length.
He’s very hard to play and don’t our opponents
know it! Charlie finished the season with 5
wickets and a best-in-team economy rate.
He’s also worked hard on his batting and has
become a rock in the middle order.
A Season Highlight - Charlie was keeper
in our first round game against club mates
Marrickville Gold. Showing great awareness
and quick hands Charlie caught 2 batsmen out
of their crease. Dramatic stumpings and huge
appeals it’s the spice of life! Nice work Charlie!
Omar Nolan: Playing his first season of
cricket Omar has a great feel for the strategy
of the game Omar was immediately attracted
to spin bowling and fielding in the mid off
position. Omar put a lot of effort into his
bowling with his signature delivery being a
deceptive slider that would make Shane Warne
proud! A Season Highlight - In the penultimate

game of the season, Omar’s practice in the nets
paid off. With a deft display of batting and some
determined running between the wickets he
forged a great partnership with team mate Joe
Tonge to post 11 not out, his best score of the
season. It was a pleasure to watch - Hi fives O!
Ben Giannaras: Ben formed a wonderful
(not so much for opposing teams) new ball
bowling partnership with teammate Tom A.
His speciality being a virtually unplayable
lightning bolt yorker which - along with his
constancy and dedication to practice - sees him
as the well deserved recipient of the bowling
award, with 6 wickets at 2.39 an over. I look
forward to seeing those stumps flying again next
year! A Season Highlight - Ben has worked very
hard on his fielding in particular his catching.
Early in the season fielding at deep fine leg
Ben was faced with a ball struck hard and flat.
Sprinting forward Ben dramatically took the
ball around his ankles. Huge effort Beno!
Alex Houguet: Alex has developed into a
great all-round cricketer who reads the game
well, always backing up and saving runs. With
a good pair of hands and great awareness Alex
involved himself in numerous exciting run outs
and wickets through the season and takes out
again the ‘Coaches Choice’ Fielding Award.
Nice one Alex. A Season Highlight - Alex saved
his best bowling of the season for the final. In
his 3 overs, he bowled a tremendous line and
length, clean bowling two batsmen and had the
others on the back foot. Hi fives Alex!
Daniel Gilfillan: A regular opening
batsman,Dan regularly saw off the new ball and
got a good start for his team mates to build on.
With a calm demeanour and an ability to pick
his shots, Dan has all the makings of top, top
order batsman. He has certainly knocked the
wind out of our opponents’ attack this season.
Congratulations Dan on receiving the Batting
Award this year with a total of 93 runs high
score off 22n/o and an average of 13 runs.
A Season Highlight - In the annual Kids
V Grown Ups clash Dan took a ripper of
a catch to get the coach out caught and
bowled. Caught above his left shoulder Dan
did extremely well coming out of his bowling
motion to react and get both hands up to the
ball which had been belted back towards him.
Safe Hands Dan in action - Good one!
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Under 12 Reds
The first division semi-finalists “brought a great sense of fun and fair play to all the
games they played”, reports coach Adam Smith.
A team bursting with character and
skill. They only missed out on the minor
premiership with a loss in the final round,
and went down to the eventual champions in
the semi-final.
Oliver Argent – Already a complete
cricketer at the age of 11. Stunning sixes over
extra-cover. Tick. Fast, penetrative bowling.
Tick. Spectacular catching at any position
on the field (including ’keeper). Tick. An
enthusiastic and positive influence at training,
Oliver had a stellar first season for MCC.
Damon Askie – Damon only joined us late
in the season, but what an impact he made.
A swing bowler with a constantly attacking
line, he was more than a handful for the
best players. As a batsman, he would never
admit defeat and played some crucial innings.
Faultless in the field.

Harry Carter – Harry has a great attitude
to his cricket – always a positive force on the
field, and never discouraged when things
don’t go his way. A very consistent bowler,
with a wicket-taking knack, he seemed to
attract the ball in the field and took several
great catches. Played some determined
innings through the season.
William Cooper – The team’s philosopher,
always offering fresh insights into the game.
His off-breaks developed as a real weapon
for us, well-flighted and deceptive. A good
fielder, with a strong, accurate arm. Capable
of some powerful hitting, his batting will
develop with more faith in his undoubted
abilities.
Joel Fortmann – Another new player for
MCC this season, Joel was a delight to coach,
and a great character. His nuggety batting
produced some memorable innings, and
his bowling was sharp and
direct, when he could control
the sometimes extravagant
swing. Despite occasional
lapses of concentration, a
swift and skilled fielder.
Emmanuel Grogan – Our
players’ choice as captain,
he oozes class in everything
he does on a cricket field.
Emmanuel always seems to
have that extra time that top
players possess, whether it’s
toying with field placings
to extract singles, brutally
demolishing top-class
bowlers, or keeping with
serene efficiency.

Peter Iosifidis keeping a close eye on Joe Wilson as he thunders in

Lachlan Harmer –
Lachlan’s first season with us
displayed many qualities that
can take him far in the game
if he can build on them. A
left-arm bowler whose pace
and line unsettled the best
players, and a batsman with,
at times, destructive abilities.
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A safe pair of hands in the field, and barely
missed training all season.
Fenn Hodgson-Yu – A talented athlete
who was lightning in the field and could bowl
pace or spin, as the situation demanded.
With the ball, Fenn was a regular gamechanger, aided by his ability to take wickets
in clusters. Always an accomplished batsman,
his confidence grew as the season progressed,
and was reflected in a string of personal
bests.
Lucas Lam – Few onlookers could believe
that this was Lucas’s first season of cricket.
His batting was correct and fearless, his
bowling developed throughout the season,
and his fielding was exceptional. He took
some breathtaking catches, and finished the
regular season top of the fielding aggregates
for the competition. Always keen to improve
– a coach’s dream.
Ben Smith – Ben developed into a genuine
all-rounder this season, adding a new
sureness to his nimble batting to complement
his probing, accurate bowling (no-one sent
down more maidens in our team), and his
electric fielding. Was also one of the vicecaptains chosen by the team.
Sam Tancred – When on song, Sam’s
batting is a marvel. His offside shots,
particularly his cover drive, a joy to behold.
He added a new string to his bowling this
year with his left-arm spin that offered a
Australian institutions: cricket whites on the Hills Hoist

They only missed out on the
minor premiership with a
loss in the final round, and
went down to the eventual
champions in the semi-final.
constant threat with its rip and bounce, and
he is an alert and accomplished fielder.
Joe Wilson – Another MCC newcomer,
Joe got stronger and stronger as the season
progressed. One of the cleanest strikers of a
ball on our team, he has great potential as a
batsman, and once he gets his inswing going
he’s a difficult proposition for any batsman.
Committed in the field, he took some hard
knocks, and some even harder catches.
Max Zanni – Vice-captain Max delivered
on his potential in spades this season. When
batting, he scared opponents with his power
and authority, and only the occasional poor
shot selection prevented him from scoring
even more heavily. His bowling too was
immensely impressive, and he was always in
the action on the field, with his slip-catching
a feature.
Special thanks to scorers/umpires Chris
Argent, John Carter, Martin Fortmann,
Chrys Grogan, Andrew Harmer, Stu
Hodgson, Sarah and Stephen Zanni,
and to manager Jenny Keys.
James Faulkner chats with MCC players
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Under 12 Blues
Coach Dave Price reports on a premiership season for the boys from Under 12
Blue, division one.
After TWO last-minute ground changes in
both weeks of the finals, the team secured
a Championship win over minor premiers
Summer Hill Gold. This was the culmination
of four seasons of work (and fun) which
started way back in the under 9s with first
coach Tim Hagan.
With a core of boys together since the
beginning, and the rest arriving soon
after, this team has always been about
fundamentals, teamwork, discipline and
respect. And to see all those things on display
at the business end of the season was real
magic for everyone involved.
Thank you to all the parents for scoring,
transport, food, communication, support and
assistance. We won the organisation contest
every week hands down and absolutely
dominated in the final! But the biggest thanks
is for sharing your wonderful young men.
This coach is very lucky and grateful.
Thanks also to Randwick Petersham Grade
Cricket Club Coach David Skuthorpe, who
attended all our training sessions in the
second half of the season and offered his

invaluable expertise and experience to the
coach and the boys. David’s presence helped
to create a professional atmosphere at the
nets and I know the whole team appreciated
his considered observations and suggestions.
This was a fantastic initiative from MCC
and Randwick Petersham, and the Under
12 Blues (along with the Whites) are very
grateful to have been the beneficiaries of the
experiment. Hope it can continue.
As for the champion players:
Sanjay Anandarajah: Sanjay is a joy to
watch on the cricket field. His silky skills and
happy demeanour belie a fierce competitive
streak (not sure where that comes from,
Anand?!). Sanjay really made a statement
with the bat - 305 runs at 50.83 - and his
spinners were simply too good for the
opposition, game after game.
Oliver Angel: What a great player to have
in our team. Oliver brings presence and
power to the crease and deceptive pace to the
bowling line up. A nightmare for opposing
players and coaches, Oliver can simply take
control of a game. Great close fielding too.
Not bad for a late
starter!
William Barlow:
All class. Will has
experience, all-round
skill and gamecraft. Combined
with an ability to
read a situation and
keep his cool under
pressure, Will is an
indispensable asset
to this team. Always
has been and always
will be.
Callum Duffy:
Rock-solid technique
has made Callum a
natural for opening
bat. Starting the
season as co-’keeper,
Cal really worked on
Continued
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his bowling with a few tips from U12 White
Coach Rob Brennan. Has the ability to whip
through the overs without losing line or
length. A superb 3/9 in the final was reward
for all the effort.
Tom Hagan: Bleeds blue and white. Tom
wears his cricketing heart on his sleeve, so no
one was more pleased with our premiership
win, and no one deserves it more than the
vice-captain. Works tirelessly at improving
his game, and his breakthrough innings of
43 n/o and 16 wickets this season is proof.
Never happier than when he faced up to a
desperate, bouncing, beaming, glaring pace
attack in the dying stages of the final.
Ben Hayes: Ben is a natural, pure and
simple. A rangy left arm quick with a great
eye and fast hands at the batting crease,
Ben set the tone for the team’s ascension
early in the season with a great 72. That
innings showed our guys what could be
done. Everyone lifted a notch after that and
continued to lift until the last ball of the
season. In a beautiful back-story, when Ben
found his form a bit shaky mid-season, he
wrote to none other than Mike Hussey for
advice. Before long Ben was back on track,
and his little ‘dance’ at the crease before each
ball is a testament to the good advice he got
from the legend. But the best bit of the story
is that Ben wrote back to say thanks.
Cailum Hunt: The perfect team man.
Cailum ALWAYS puts the team first and
ALWAYS puts his own personal game last.
Never shirks, never waivers. I have an image
of Cailum standing like a statue and never
flinching under the highest of high catches
and withstanding a withering attack in our
semi against MCC Red. The Rock.
Peter Iosifidis: No one has worked harder
at his batting than Pete, and it shows. From
a talented but tentative 10-year-old when
he started to an opening bat colossus who
inspires confidence in his team and coach,
and instils fear and resignation in the
opposition. He truly became an ironman as
the season progressed, ’keeping every over in
the final and batting in two shifts at the start
and end of a long, exhausting day.
Leo Kershaw-Kostic: Don’t look for stats
to define Leo’s contribution to our champion
team. You won’t find Leo’s front foot defence
in any training manual, but ask some of

the best bowlers in the comp what it’s like
trying to get him out! Leo swallows his fear
and steps into the breach over after over,
never taking a backward step. Literally. Leo’s
leggies are coming into their own, too, just
ask one of the competition’s best batsman
who put the S.H. Gold in Golden Duck! ‘The
Professor’ has the all angles covered.
Jude Price: Jude had a great season allround. He finished ahead of all other bowlers
in the comp with 28 wickets at 3.54, giving
away just 1.24 runs an over. Another in our
‘200 Club’ of batsmen, Jude also grabbed 10
catches and a couple of run-outs too. Jude
learned a lot about captaincy in the field this
season, as the coach loosened the reins week
by week. Now to find that happy medium
between Captains Bligh and Feathersword!
Angus Simpson: Angus has become the
quiet achiever. He has completely turned his
focus now to helping the team, and has put
his own personal game into second place. To
be the most improved when you are already
one of the leading players on a team is an
awesome achievement. And didn’t those 17
wickets sneak up on us?! Thanks, Angus,
from a very proud coach.
Batting: Sanjay Anandarajah
305 runs at 50.83
Bowling: Angus Simpson
17 wickets at 10.18
Champion Player: Jude Price
28 wickets at 3.54, 227 runs, 10 catches
Spirit of Cricket: Cailum Hunt
Also helped out:
Daniel Gilfillan: our man from the
Division II Bats chimed in for a couple of
games and took a valuable wicket. Thanks
for taking time out from winning your own
premiership, Dan!
The Brennan boys, Jack and Darcy:
after a tough season with the Whites,
provided some great sub fielding for us on
day one of the Final. Thanks, guys.
Thanks to the Marrickville Cricket Club and
the Canterbury and Western Suburbs Cricket
Association for giving us the opportunity
to be part of the junior cricket community.
Looking forward to next season.
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Under 12 Gold
Under 12 Gold took teamwork to a new level in 2014-15, reports coach Andrew Witten.
The MCC Gold Team welcomed several
new players into the group for season 201415. There was a mix of first-timers, boys who
moved across from other clubs, and returning
players from the previous season. To their
credit, the boys all showed great enthusiasm
to make the most of the season. The new
players were keen to take some advice on
batting and bowling technique and tactics, and
the returning players further developed their
individual styles.
The challenge for the boys each week was to set
themselves some targets. Make the opposition
play at the ball when we bowl, set themselves up
for a good innings when batting, and encourage
each other at all times. Especially when fielding.
As the season progressed, the boys met these
challenges. It was particularly pleasing to hear
some of the quieter boys piping up at key
moments to support their teammates.
All in all, the Golds represented themselves
and the MCC in an extremely impressive
manner. There were some fantastic individual
performances, and plenty of individual
improvement in all aspects of cricket. It is
also worth noting that the players, as a team,
decided early in the season not to criticise
or sledge opposition teams, rather than to
concentrate on their own performances as a

team, and to encourage each other instead.
That’s the way to do it boys.
Thanks also to Drew Sandford as team
manager/scorer/Concordia Club Best and
Fairest, Steve Bradley for Umpiring, Jen
McQuire for scoring, and Simone Drew for
piping hot coffee and of course the parents who
make the effort and commitment to get the kids
to the game each week .
Mitch: Mitch played a big role in the team this
season. Came back after Christmas Holidays
with a new bowling action and made immediate
impact. Leading wicket taker, more than capable
batsman, encourages teammates and a great kid
to boot. Keep your head down Mitch, be patient
and wait for the bad ball to hit.
Matthew: Turned up to training before the
Coach every week , a massive improver. Made
a stack of runs batting up top, knuckled down
and made himself a truly dangerous customer.
Great to see the defensive batting become part
of his game, makes him a much more rounded
player. Classic catch for the season capped off a
great 2014-15 for Matt.
Jack Rath: Youngest in the team, tough-asnails competitor and great team player . Jack
made great strides forward with his cricket
this season. Took several key wickets to turn a
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match our way, and tirelessly encouraged his
teammates in the field. Batting improving every
week, and fields like R Ponting. Great work
Jack.
Drew: Great season for Drew. Proved to be
a great team player, as well as some excellent
individual performances. Bowling straight
and fast, fielding enthusiastically and almost
impossible to get out. Leading run scorer, some
nice catches, you should be proud of yourself
mate.
Cooper: A dedicated boy who also made
enormous improvements in his cricket. Gets
behind the ball with bat in hand, and developed
a fantastic leg-side clip that yielded several
memorable shots. Good steady bowling kept
oppositions quiet and brought about wickets.
Great fielder, super safe hands for sharp catches.
Josh: Josh had several good innings with the
bat, showing the makers name to the good
bowling and having a swing at the bad balls.
Made great improvements in his technique, set
a good platform for future innings. Bowled well,
and developed a spinning delivery that would
be worth developing in the off-season. Great
work Josh.
Dylan: I was really pleased to see Dylan
develop his cricket skills this season . Massive
improvements in his bowling saw Dylan take
wickets, and he was pretty happy about it too.
Showed great courage with the bat, being
involved in some memorable partnerships that
helped the team greatly. Great work Dylan.
Jack S: Jack showed a good technique with bat
in hand this season, applied himself to getting
set in his innings and made some good runs.
Kept wicket most weeks, and took a screamer
of a catch to turn a match our way. Bowled

solidly, and fielded well. Trust your techniques
in 2015/16 Jack, head down and back your
instincts.
Harry: A welcome member to the Golds,
Harry had a great season. Harry finished with a
smooth bowling action that troubled opposition
batsmen and made them play at the ball. Made
great progress with bat in hand and applied the
tips from training to match days. Good stuff
Harry, you did well.
Asher: Asher was also a new member of the
Golds this season. A dedicated trainer, Asher
improved in all aspects of his cricket. Proved
to be a wily batsman and a good bowler, has
benefited greatly from his first season. A bit of
polish in the off-season should see Asher as a
very useful player in 2015-16. Well done Asher.
Simon: Another awesome season for Simon.
Scored heavily with the bat, sharp bowling,
kept wickets most weeks and generally made
life difficult for other teams. Simon has shown
himself to be an outstanding player again this
year, and a well-respected member of the Gold
line-up.
Jesse: Jesse jumped head first into his first
season , and had a red-hot go at everything.
Bowled straight and with variety, took several
wickets and had some memorable innings with
bat in hand. A keen student of the game, Jesse
made an impact in every match. Great effort
Jesse, make sure you play again next season.
Bailey: Thirteenth man at every game, Bailey
proved to be a great contributor each week .
Offering his own cricket gear without hesitation,
playing light-sabre stump wars with much older
opponents and keeping an eye on the wicket
between innings. Good work Bailey, couldn’t do
it without you.

Under 12 Whites
It was another season played enthusiastically by the Under 12 Whites, with
improvement across all areas of the game by the boys, writes coach Rob Brennan.
After winning the division three title in 2013-14,
the step up to division one was always going to
be a challenge. Once again, most of the boys
were not genuine under 12 candidates as yet.
In fact, out of the 12 boys, seven were eligible
for under 11s, one for U10s and only four were
genuine 12s. So, with that in mind, we knew the
season was going to be a tough one.

However, whilst the season was a winless one,
there were glimpses of what the boys were
capable of. For example, we scored 214 against
Ashfield Green in round three that included
Teddy McLeod’s maiden 50. We had the
Ashfield team 9/132 and couldn’t quite finish
them off. And who could forget us bowling
Summer Hill Blue out for 157 and the run chase
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that ensued – Jack and Max putting on 70 for the
last wicket to get us within eight runs, before Jack
was tragically removed. We also had Summer
Hill Gold (the eventual minor premiers) on the
ropes at 7/46 chasing our modest total of 68.
Thank you again to the parents for the support
and attendance at games. Thank you particularly
to Jim for assisting with the coaching and Toula
for managing the team and organising us every
week. The season does not go as smoothly
without you!
Champion Player: Teddy McLeod: Teddy
rightly wins our championship player award.
The statistics do not lie and Teddy was close
to the top in every discipline of the game. Had
an astonishing eight not-outs over the season,
bowled beautifully and took the most catches. A
fierce, determined competitor destined for great
things.
Batting award: Peter Ikonomopoulos:
Pete wins for the second consecutive year. It
is fair to say Pete struggled initially with the
increase in the standard of bowling and fielding
but, as the season went on, some technical
adjustments plus a dose of patience meant Pete
easily won the award again. Well done Pete.
Bowling Award: Om Sen: What an
inspiration Om was as the season went on! It
was Om’s first season of cricket and he fitted in
perfectly with the boys. Won our bowling award
with his consistent off spinners. Om bowls with
great flight and maintains a consistent length.
Also took some amazing catches.
Spirit of Cricket: Darcy Brennan: It really
was a no-brainer in the end. Darcy was playing
two age groups up and was up for anything that
was tossed at him. Continually badgered his
father about opening the batting, stayed focused
in the field, bowled very well to be equal thirds
in our bowling and showed no fear when it came
to facing some of the quicker bowlers in the
competition. Well done Darcy.
Jack Brennan: Had another season of
improvement that resulted in Jack playing
Presidents Cup. Finished second in the bowling
and fourth in the batting to cap off a solid, allround season.
Billy McLeod: Billy improved again this
season and was one of our better bowlers,
bowling without luck. Billy’s batting also
improved as the season progressed and this
resulted in Billy being rewarded with a place in

the Creak Shield team.
Alec Fretwell: Alec is technically our best
batsman. It is as simple as that. Once Alec gains
a little strength he will be a gifted stroke-maker at
either opener or No. 3. Bowls full, and troubled
batsman all year round with his medium pacers.
Louis Dalrymple: A gifted sportsman allround, Louis could be anything in any sport he
chooses. In all areas of the game, Louis was able
to pull off some miraculous feats. Classic catches,
the unplayable delivery and the powerful shots to
the boundary. It would be great to see Louis back
next season.
Max O’Connor: The highlights for Max this
season were the scintillating 40 he scored against
Ashfield Green and the 24 that he scored that
nearly won us the game against Summer Hill
Blue. A gifted fielder and a genuinely good swing
bowler, Max is ready to take it to the next level.
Well done Max!
Tom Cannane: I think Tom would have liked
the season to keep going. Tom really started
to get his groove going toward the end of the
season with his bowling and started to collect
wickets with his in swinging yorkers. Tom will
develop into a very handy opening batsman at
some point. Batted without luck this season.
Kiran Phuyal: Kiran started to get his batting
going at the end of the season and if he could
just work on some minor technical issues, could
really emerge as a genuine striker of the ball.
Kiran is one of our better players in the field. A
safe pair of hands and a great arm. Hope to see
you back at the club next season!
Declan Harty: Declan had to leave us after
Xmas because of school commitments however
he remained with us in spirit. Declan’s bowling
improved as the season went on and who could
forget the two wickets he took opening the
bowling against
Marrickville Red in
his first two overs.
Great stuff Dec!

A very proud
Rob Brennan,
holding Bradman’s
actual bat
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Under 14 Blues
After four years undefeated, season 2014-15 was always going to be a reality check, with
many boys playing up an age group. Coach Antony Sachs profiles his semi-finalists.
Third place in the under 14s is a good result
for a team of younger players. We claimed
some big scalps, and only lost the semi by
eight runs … so close, but so far. The boys
should be proud of their efforts.
Peter Andonopoulos 412 runs, four
wickets. Peter had a great season, and was
one of the best batsman in the comp. Peter
is always determined and very powerful. His
innings of 60 in the semi-final was awesome
and almost won us the game.
Oscar Sachs (c) – 259 runs, 22 wickets.
Oscar is the leader and the brains steering
the machine. Oscar has worked hard, and
really improved in the last 12 months.
His swinging pace bowling is dangerous
and consistent, his batting is decisive and
powerful. Good season Oscar.
Reuben Sachs - 237 runs, 13 wickets.
Reuben proves it true that if you’re good
enough, you’re old enough. Reubs keeps
improving and had a great season. His
54 against Summer Hill was a highlight.
Reubs’s energy and skills were part of the
core of the team.
Josh Pooranakaran – 129 runs, three
catches, five run-outs, 2 stumpings. Beneath
the beaming smile lurks a serious cricketer and
wonderful young man.
Josh’s 31 in the semi (in
a 78-run partnership
with Peter) showed great
skill and courage. Good
season Josh.

Anwar Omar – 89 runs, 14 wickets. Anwar
is a lovely batsman and amazing fieldsman,
but this season his attacking off-spin was a
new trump card. I know Anwar will keep
working at his game, and he should look
forward to next season.
Charlie Eccles – 67 runs, 10 wickets.
Charlie had some wonderful bowling spells,
but couldn’t take his chances with the bat.
An arm injury dampened the end of his
season - but Charlie’s a fiercely determined
athlete, and I am sure he will better for the
experience next season.
Nivithan Radhakrishnan – 54 runs, 9
wickets (five games). These numbers hide the
contribution Nivi makes. He bats with skill
and composure, and bowls with great control
equally well with both arms! Nivi’s 15-8-5-21
in the semi with a wet ball was magnificent.
Sebastian Best – 48 runs, 7 wickets.
Sebastian keeps improving, and brings
humour and a never-say-die attitude.
Sebastian fields really well, and gives 100%
when he bats and bowls. He’ll get more
chances next season – to belt the ball, and to
crack jokes!
Zac Blair – 35 runs, 3 wickets (five games).
Zac joined us late in the season, but made up

Sean Comer - 127
runs (four games).
Although only playing
a handful of games,
Sean had an impact
and his 83 n/o against
Ashfield was one of
the best innings of the
season. Sean brought
a wonderful mix of
humour and athletic
ability to the team.
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with some fierce bowling, great catching and
a few good innings.
Patrick Roach – 12 runs, 0 wickets. It’s the
size of the fight in the dog that matters, and
Paddy brings courage and brains to the pitch.
Only played twice, and contributed with bat
and ball.

Nathanael Blair – Nat is a classic, with
loads of natural talent. He took the catch of
the season.
Hugo Charlton - 3 wickets (two games). A
more than handy ring-in, who hits the pitch
and the bat hard. Thanks for answering the
call to duty Hugo!

Laurence Bain – 10 runs, 8 wickets. Always
the Terminator. Laurence’s confidence built
up during the season and he was bowling
with the old swing and zip after New Year.

Umar Khan – Answered the call when we
were short, and batted, fielded and bowled
well. Looking forward to seeing more of you
next season!

Claude Walton – 9 runs, 7 wickets.
Claude’s swing bowling is his trump card.
Claude is always positive, and we missed his
cheeky style after New Year.

Special thanks to Sam Pooranakaran, Ian
Best and Tim Eccles for their help with
scoring, and a big HOORAY to Charlesy for
help with training – a legend in the making!

Harry Eccles - 7 runs, 6 wickets. Harry is
a better cricketer than he thinks he is. His
skidding, wicket-to-wicket bowling can be a
wild card, and his 6 wickets shows he can play.

Under 14 Whites
It was a tough season for a team of mostly under 13 players in a 14s comp, often with
only seven or eight players in the batting order. But it also gave the boys of Under 14
White a chance to show their courage, writes coach Paul Grogan.
Funny, I was just reading the 2013-14 report,
which I said would be my last because I
hoped to be orange boy in Antony Sach’s
team in 2014. (For those who came in late,
Antony’s team defeated us in the under 12
and under 11 grand finals.) Anyway, it was
great to go around again one last time.
Apologies that I couldn’t see the season
through, with both my boys caught up in
school cricket. A big thank you to co-coach
Bill Martin who took on the role solo when
I was away, to manager Gail Walsh, Kaye
Ireson for a heroic fifth season of scoring,
Warwick Saville and Mat Brooks who
helped when they could, and everyone else
for chipping in and being a top bunch of
parents. And thanks to the players – who
never dropped their heads, even when being
monstered by the big boys.
Albert Brooks: Harry’s big brother was
only available to us for one match, but he
made his mark with four overs of express
pace with the new ball, two of them maidens.
Harry Brooks: Another star recruit,
Harry consistently showed why he made

the Emerging Blues academy side in 2015.
Still eligible for under 12s, his relentlessly
accurate leg spin and variation would not be
out of place in seniors – grade. (Fourteen of
his 38 overs were maidens.) Challenged for
the bowling award even though he missed
several games through school commitments.
A classy batsman as well.
Zach Edwards: A key part of the team
since under 11s, Zach always gave 100 per
cent, notably with a critical 10 runs coming
at No.8 to keep us in the match we eventually
lost to old rivals Marrickville Blue (ex-Black).
An astute cricket brain as well as a bowler of
probing seamers and spinners.
Krishna Ganeshalingam: Joined us for
just one game between school commitments
and made a great impact, scoring a pivotal
30 (helping Seamus on his way to 100).
Michael Grogan: Was dragooned into the
role of opening batsman, where he played
with courage (wearing a Hugh Sherriff
bouncer on the shoulder) and a hitherto
uncharacteristic, solid defence. Always
bowled economically (had the best economy
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captaining the side with great
skill. Third-best batting stats
in the comp, despite being
one of the younger players.
A magic touch with whatever
he does on a cricket field.
Julian Saville: A former
Rep player who returned
to cricket this season, much
to our benefit, Julian was
a lynchpin for the team
throughout the season. Like
Alex and Angus, Julian
saved his best batting for
the toughest opposition.
Also kept wickets with great
efficiency. Has loads of talent
– let’s hope he sticks with the
game long-term.

Jazz Rinka in full flight
in the Under 13 President’s Cup comp),
including a tight 2/9 from four overs against
Marrickville Blue.
Angus McDonald: One of the gutsiest
players in the comp, Angus never flinched
when asked to open the batting against the
scariest opposition attacks (at times when
other batsmen were hiding behind a tree).
Hit one of the shots of the season, clipping a
sweet four behind square against one of the
behemoths from premiers Summer Hill Gold.
Noah Martin: A newcomer to the club
but no stranger to the Marrickville nets (he
lives a stone’s throw away). Noah opened the
bowling and was often too good to get the
wickets he deserved – quick and full, often
swinging it outside a probing edge. Bowled
some handy spells of spin, too, and hit a few
good knocks. Passionate, competitive but
always sporting.
Seamus Meaker: Another Emerging
Blue, like his mate Harry. Wins our batting
award, despite also being often away at school
matches – in large part through a stunning
unbeaten 103 which will go down in club
history. Also an effective medium-pace bowler
and aggressive fieldsman. Started the season
with a gritty 39 against premiers Ashfield
Gold, most of whom were twice his size.
Jazz Rinka: Five seasons with the team,
five straight champion player awards. Started
out in under 9s as a ’keeper batsman, now
a genuine all-rounder, topping our batting
averages and second in the bowling, and

Alex Trousdale: Reliable top-order
batsman, part-time ’keeper and seam
bowler (third-best stats), Alex often kept
us competitive against the larger, older
sides. Showed great courage, maturity and
leadership, on and off the field. A true
gentleman of the game, Alex usually got
his runs when needed most – including
a memorable 26 against the Goliaths of
Summer Hill Blue.
Hunar Verma: Exploded onto the
Marrickville scene in 2013-14 as our
spearhead quick, Hunar added improved
accuracy and variety to his pace in 2014-15,
with great results. Picks up the bowling award
with a swag of wickets, was also a contender
for best batsman, hitting 30 as his partners
fell against Summer Hill Blue. Second season
as vice-captain, leading from the front.
Daniel Walsh: Another foundation player
from under 9s, Daniel saved some of his best
cricket for the toughest occasions, almost
staving off an outright against runnersup Summer Hill Blue with an unbeaten
14 coming in at second drop. Often got a
breakthrough when needed as well. A genuine
all-rounder, always features in the runs and
wickets columns, as he has since 2010.
Champion Player – Jazz Rinka
Batting Award – Seamus Meaker
Bowling Award – Hunar Verma
Courage Under Fire Award – Angus
McDonald
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Under 16 Red
Coach Dale Arnull reports on a side with indomitable spirit.
The core players in this team have been playing
cricket together for a number of years. It has
been great to watch them grow into the young
men they are today. The start of this season
saw a bunch of stars in the team who soon
disappeared to other cricketing commitments.
This left the core of the team to continue to
do their best – and they did, without losing
enthusiasm for the game.
Sometimes with just six or seven players, it was
just a case of more cricket due to the lack of
players. There were many great performances
with the bat and ball. The most outstanding
thing was the spirit in which they played the
game, up against some tough opposition at times.
I am quite certain that they are looking towards
next season, probably as much as I am. It will be
the last junior cricket season they will play.
With the upcoming under 14 players joining
them, I am sure they will have more success.
I would like to thank Susan Helmsley for her
outstanding support this season. Also, the other
parents for their comradeship. “Outstanding
Red Team”. I must say that.
James Arnull: Has all the talent required,
just needs the concentration to get the big
scores which he did at the end of the season
with a ton 112. Sometimes deadly bowling and
enthusiastic in the field, really enjoys cricket and
FIFA. CWSCA Presidents Cup player.
Will Salkeld: Batsmen are nervous facing his
bowling; gets great speed and knocks off stumps
when he is on line. Put in some solid batting
performances when he could stay relaxed,
which is when he is at his best. Loved to talk in
the field. CWSCA Weblin Sheild player.
Daniel Cavanagh: Rock-solid batsman who
could occupy the crease when the team needed.
Nobody communicates better with a batting
partner. He accumulated runs again this season,
maybe could go a little James Arnull at times to
get more runs. CWSCA Presidents Player.
Sam Bray: The skipper made decisions on
his own with good results and wasn’t afraid of
turning things upside down on occasion. Did
well with the bat in partnerships and was well
respected as the captain of both MCC team
and CWSCA Presidents Cup Team.
Rowan Lembit: Batting at the tail end and
fighting for the team, he showed real grit and

determination in a number of games. He had
a couple of good bowling outings, finished
with 10 wickets from 50% fewer overs than the
quicks. I must say, he took an outstanding catch!
Felix Price: If only soccer balls were not
something Felix plays with, he could have played
the whole season! One game he batted at the
end of the innings with a broken thumb, so it
turns out. Most economical bowler in the team
and got a 5/27.CWSCA Moore Shield Player.
Peter Rounis: It was great to have Peter in the
team, he really enjoyed his cricket and had a
couple of good bowling spells, he even opened
the bowling V ACC. A great team player, who
we relied on a great deal with the shrinking
team numbers.
Mitchell Clayton: A true cricket enthusiast
who saved the team on a number of occasions,
played mostly half-games and added a great
deal of value to the team. A grade cricket
player who played Shires cricket too and some
other competition. Thanks to Toby Clayton, his
father, who was great to have around.
Nathan Webster: A great example of a young
cricketer with talent to burn. Grade cricket
commitments made Nathan unavailable, but
he was a great inspiration to the team and they
really enjoyed him being around when he was.
Awesome to watch with the bat, accumulated
328 from (6) innings. All the best with grade
Cricket. CWSCA Watson Shield player.
Jack James: Another player who had grade
and school cricket commitments. A real talent
who will go a long way in cricket , scored an
unbeaten 100>CWSCA Watson Shield Player
Jarrod Maloney: A talented cricketer and
also talented at Rugby league, which made
him unavailable for most of the season.
Ben Logan: Another player lost to school
cricket, he was just starting to get going with
his technique.
A huge thanks to the following MCC U/14
Players who really saved our season from
forfeit. Look forward to seeing some of
them as part of the Red team next year.
Jazz Rinka (5/10); Alex Trousdale (2/8);
Noah Martiin (2/10); Oscar Sachs (1/31);
Hunar Verma. Part time players: Supa
Kannan, Prabh Singh, Jacob Campbell.
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Under 16 Blue
The boys from under 16 Blue had an enjoyable season of competitive cricket and were
a pleasure to coach, writes Brian Liehr.
First I would like to thank Richard Lucas for all
his help during the year both at games and at
practice each week. He has been an important
influence on this team for the last few seasons.
We were able to defeat every team in the
competition at least once during the season but
were knocked out by arch rivals Summer Hill in
the semi-final.
We gained two new players this year, Rashid Ali
and Abirel Paudel. Both these boys played their
first season of competitive cricket and they both
improved greatly. I will always remember the
reaction from the team when Rashid took his
first catch.
Ptolemy Sofianidis had an outstanding
season scoring over 700 runs and taking 33
wickets – a fantastic achievement.
Nick Laptev surprised himself (and me)
with a few powerful knocks and was his usual
enthusiastic self behind the stumps.
Riley Lucas finished the season strongly with
the bat including a 70 and 50 , also batted well
in the semi.
Will Devonish bowled extremely well again
this season as usual, and without luck as usual!
Eoin Liehr had a great start to the season with
two hundreds but found ways to depart the
crease towards the later part .
Vincent Minutolo is a handy bowler who
always got us a wicket or two and even four
on one day. Vinnie’s batting improved after
his father finally bought him the contacts.
(Speaking of Rocky ……thanks for all those
coffees mate!)

Max Smith had an injury plagued season
but showed a lot of guts to come out and bowl
brilliantly in the semifinal – a tough character.
Fahim Khan …..where do I start? Fahim is
a popular member of the team who can be
relied upon for entertainment off the field.
On the field, Fahim is a determined character
who surprises batsmen with pace and can stick
around when needed with the bat.
Moana Jeffrey Lam is a good allrounder who bowls intelligently and bats
“unintelligently”! Moana can cause damage
with the bat on his day and is one of our best
fielders.
Max Veltro played only a few games this
year due to injury and school commitments
. Max bowled well and had good figures
although he is known also as an aggressive
batsman.
Hugo Young, another really good cricketer
who spent more time at casualty than cricket
this year. Hugo is eligible for 16s again next
year… I feel sorry for his opponents .
Last but not least, my favourite player,
Sel Sofianidis. I will never forget Sel’s
enthusiasm, appealing, unorthodox batting and
never-ending loyalty to our team over the last
four years. (Pity he supports the Cowboys)
I would like to thank all the boys for the efforts
they have put in over the last few years and for
the respect they have always shown me. Thank
you to all the parents who have helped out,
especially Robyn, Geoff, Cons, Rocky, Nick and
Mark.

St Peters Junior Cricket
Club players - 1920
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Seniors
Captain Ethan Duff-Coleman reports on a semi-final season of great enjoyment and
camaraderie.
My first full season in charge of the
Marrickville Cricket Club Senior team was
most definitely an enjoyable one. Taking over
halfway through last season from previous
club captain Dale Arnull, a man I have
tremendous respect for, was always going to
have its challenges. However, everything I
had learnt from Dale had helped me in good
stead to captain/coach/manage my own
team for the 2014-2015 cricket season. It was
a hell of a lot fun, having a predominantly
young team but with also a handful of older
guys, ensuring there was a good balance of
youth and experience. Training sessions every
week were always competitive, but also filled
with laughter and enjoyment of each other’s
company as well as trying to improve each
other as cricketers.
With a lot of senior teams dropping out of
the association from last year, our team was
consequently put into the fifth division. That
didn’t bother any of the boys, as we finished in
a Marrickville Seniors best second place at the
end of the regular season winning 8 games,
drawing 3 games and losing just the one game
to finish with 59 competition points, five points
behind the first placed team. We went into the
semi-final confident and against a Summer
Hill team we had defeated on both occasions
during the regular season. However, I think it’s
fair to say that we did not play at the level we
had shown throughout the season and that the
better team on the day won the game.

These included Finbar Shields, Viraj Desai,
Shrirahm Jeyasri, Rory Milakovic and Joel
Agius. We were also lucky enough to have
two older guys who had approached the club:
Anthony Jaeger, with previous cricketing
experience playing in local 20/20; and Costa
Yiannakopoulos, who, in his first season of
competitive cricket, made 113 runs and took
seven wickets and four catches.
Other highlights included:
David Duff-Coleman: 31 wickets (equal
best in the comp), two five-wicket hauls, 198
runs, two 50s, three catches, one run-out.
Champion player for the team AND for the
competition.
Bayley Andersen: 388 runs, three 50s,
high scores of 84 and 96, eight catches, one
wicket.
Viraj Desai: 327 runs, two 50s, high score
of 57, 17 wickets and eight catches.
Shrirahm Jeyasri: 22 wickets, one fivewicket haul (6/19), 10 catches, one run-out.
Finbar Shields: 212 runs, one 50, high
score of 61 n/o, 15 wickets, nine catches, one
run-out.
Murray Taylor: 247 runs, one 50, a high
score of 57, five wickets and six catches.
Joel Agius: 200 runs, one 50, a high score
of 65 n/o and four catches.

Recruitment was a big part of
the seniors’ team for this season,
with a handful of guys from last
season were not able to return due
to other commitments. Returning
from 2013-14 were only myself,
my brother David Duff-Coleman,
Murray Taylor, Bayley Andersen,
Owen McFarlane, Hugo Fisher and
Jason Reitmans.
New players were pretty easy to
come by, with the younger guys in
the team having friends from school
who were keen to graduate from
junior grades with different clubs.
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